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efﬁciency of the aptamer nanoprobe and target. It shows that the rigidity of nanomaterials could
maintain the spatial structure of the aptamer.
© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Aptamer were single stranded oligonucleotides of DNA [1]/RNA
[2], which obtained from random sequence nucleic acid libraries
through in vitro systematic evolution of ligands by exponential
enrichment (SELEX) [3]. It could speciﬁcally recognize related
target molecules like antibodies, and recognize molecules as small
as metal ions, organic compounds, and as large as proteins, cells,
bacteria, and so on [4]. It can be synthesized chemically on a large
scale, aptamers were often referred to as ‘chemical antibodies’.
Aptamers usually contain deﬁned structures due to their tendency
to form complementary base pairs. They could be folded into
various secondary structures (for example, stems, loops, horns,
pseudoknots, hairpins and G-quadruplexes) [5,6]. These secondary
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Table 1
Sequences of the oligonucleotides.
Name

sequences (50 e30 )

MW (Da)

IgE-apt
A15-IgE-apt
A30-IgE-apt
A45-IgE-apt
thr(29)-apt
A15-thr(29)-apt
A30-thr(29)-apt
A45-thr(29)-apt

GGGGCACGTTTATCCGTCCCTCCTAGTGGCGTGCCCC
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGGGCACGTTTATCCGTCCCTCCTAGTGGCGTGCCCC
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGGGCACGTTTATCCGTCCCTCCTAGTGGCGTGCCCC
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGGGCACGTTTATCCGTCCCTCCTAGTGGCGTGCCCC
AGTCCGTGGTAGGGCAGGTTGGGGTGACT
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGTCCGTGGTAGGGCAGGTTGGGGTGACT
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGTCCGTGGTAGGGCAGGTTGGGGTGACT
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGTCCGTGGTAGGGCAGGTTGGGGTGACT

11058
15756
20454
25146
9085
13784
18482
23493

interaction between moleculers. The ultravioletevisible (UVeVis)
spectra was measured on BioTek (Synergy H1, USA). Dynamic light
scattering (DLS) (90 Plus, USA) was used for collecting diameter and
polydispersity. ICP-OES (Agilent, USA) was used for measuring the
concentration of Ag10NPs and silver nanoprobes.

afﬁnities between aptamer nanoprobes of different structures and
ligand. This method involves a surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
biosensor by analyzing the interaction of monodisperse Ag10NPs
modiﬁed aptamers (as nanoprobes) and thrombin (or IgE) as ligand.
By controlling the coverage density of the ligand on the surface of
sensor chip, the multivalent effect of the nanoprobe could be
eliminated. This binding system was chosen because it was easy to
design and synthesize to adjust the binding kinetics, resulting in
different binding afﬁnities. We proved that the distance between
the aptamer sequence and the nanoparticle and the afﬁnity with
the targets presented a quantitative relationship by using SPR.
Based on these data, we were able to perform unique kinetic
analysis to quantify the effect of the distance between the aptamer
structure and the nanoparticles. Importantly, these results indicated that aptamer-functionalized nanoparticles had obtained
signiﬁcant enhancements for afﬁnity. Using this strategy to study
the inﬂuence of different distances from nanomaterials on the
structure of aptamers. We proved that the aptamer loaded on the
surface of nanoparticle would be affected by the rigidity of the
nanoparticle, and the stability of the aptamer structure could be
increased at a certain distance.

2.3. Preparation of Ag10NPs
The beaker and glass rod was immersed in the prepared piranha
solution for 24 h, then the beaker was rinsed with a large amount of
ultrapure water, and ﬁnally dried in an oven for use. Firstly, Trisodium citrate (15 mL, 50 mM), PVP (15 mL, 6%), L-arginine (2.5 mL,
10 mM), and AgNO3 (10 mL, 10 mM) were added to 175 mL
deionized water. Secondly, the solution was gently stirred using
glass, followed by the addition of fresh NaBH4 (0.8 mL, 0.5 M) to
make seeds, then the seeds were exposed to blue light (24 W) for
48 h to prepare Ag10NPs. The concentration of Ag10NPs was
approximately calculated as 0.56 nM by treating its shape as
sphericity.
2.4. Preparation of aptamer nanoprobe
The thiol-An(n¼15, 30, 45)-IgE (or Thrombin)-aptamer (20 mL,
5 mM) was denatured at 95  C for 5 min and refolded at ice bath in
1  PBSM for an additional 5 min, and then Ag10-An(n¼15, 30, 45)-IgE
(or Thrombin)-aptamer were prepared by mixing the above pretreated thiol-An(n¼15, 30, 45)-IgE (or Thrombin)-aptamer (20 mL,
5 mM), Ag10NPs (100 mL, 5.6 nM) with NaCl (64 mL, 2 M) and Tween20 (10%, 10 mL) for 2 h, then NaCl (64 mL, 2 M) was added for twice in
the interval of 2 h with strong shaking at 37  C, and incubated at
room temperature for 12 h. After that, the unbonded DNA was
removed by two rounds of centrifugation (12000 rpm, 15 min). The
supernatant was removed, and the precipitate was re-dispersed by
SPR running buffer (1  PBSM-T).

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials and instruments
Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) was purchased from yuhetian chemical
technology Co., Ltd. (Guangzhou, China), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
was purchased from Adamas reagent (Shanghai, China). The singlestranded DNA was synthesized by Sangon Biotechnology Co. Ltd.
(Shanghai, China). Thrombin, Immune globulin E (IgE), Immune
globulin A (IgA), Immune globulin M (IgM) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich, 1  PBS (137 mmol L1 NaCl, 2.7 mmol L1 KCl,
10 mmol L1, Na2HPO4$12 H2O, 2 mmol L1 KH2PO4) (ThermoFisher
Scientiﬁc, MA USA), 1  PBSM (1  PBS þ 1 mM MgCl2). 1  PBSM-T
(1  PBSM þ 0.02% Tween-20). Desorb solution 1 (0.5% SDS),
Desorb solution 2 (50 mM glycine, pH 9.5), HBS-EPþ (pH 7.4),
10 mM sodium acetate (pH 4.5), N-ethyl-N0 -(dimethylaminopropyl)
carbodiimide (EDC) (BR-1000-50), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)
(BR-1000-50) and 1 M ethanolamine hydrochloride (pH 8.5) (BR1000-50), Au chip (GE Healthcare, Sweden). Trisodium citrate was
purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.. 11Mercaptoundercanoic acid (11-MUA), polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP,
MW ¼ 40000), L-arginine, silver nitrate (AgNO3), sodium borohydride (NaBH4) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Na2S2O3 and
K3[Fe(CN)6] were purchased from Alfa Aesar Co., Ltd..

2.5. Immobilization of proteins on the surface of SPR chip
Firstly, the gold pieces were washing with a large amount of
acetone, ultrapure water, ethanol and ultrapure water, respectively,
and then blown dry using nitrogen gas stream. Secondly, the gold
pieces was immersed in 1 mM ethanolic 11-MUA solution overnight to form a dense SAM on the Au surface. Finally, the gold piece
was washed with a large amount of ethanol solution, the unreacted
11-MUA was removed, and then washed with a large amount of
ultrapure water, and dried by nitrogen. The gold piece was
embedded in the tray for SPR experiment.

2.2. Instruments

2.6. Biacore direct binding assay format

LED lamp (blue, 7W, 5W, Changzhou, China) was used to prepare silver decahedral nanoparticles. Surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) (X100, GE Healthcare, Sweden) was used to measuring the

The Biacore X100 instrument was set to a constant temperature
of 25  C. The system was cleaned using the Desorb method before
the start of each of experiment/immobilization of a new chip. After
3
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Fig. 2. Secondary structure of (A) IgE and (B) thrombin aptamers modiﬁed by tails of different lengths. It was theoretically predicted structures using software based on minimum
DG (T ¼ 25  C, 137 mM Naþ, 5 mM Mg2þ) (https://sg.idtdna.com/calc/analyzer).

(20 mg mL1 Ig A, 20 mg mL1 Ig M) dissolved in acetate buffer
(10 mM, pH 4.5) were injected into two channels, respectively. The
basal SPR response after immobilization of IgE and control proteins
was 800 RU and 1306 RU. The ﬂow cells were blocked by an injection 1 M ethanolamine hydrochloride and incubated 7 min for
block the unreacted active sites. Each time the sample afﬁnity assay
was performed, the sensor chip was rinsed third with running
buffer (1  PBSM-T) and equilibrated at a ﬂow rate of 30 mL min1
until the baseline was stable. The sensor chip underwent at least
three injection and regeneration cycles prior to sample
measurement.

docking a maintenance chip, the instrument was consecutively
primed with desorb solution 1 (0.5% SDS), desorb solution 2
(50 mM glycine, pH 9.5) and 1  HBS-EPþ pH 7.4 buffer (GE
Healthcare). Finally, IgE and other control mixture proteins (IgA,
IgM) were immobilized by amine coupling procedure on the SPR
sensor chips (ﬂow cells 2, where as ﬂow cell 1 served as control). A
volume of 300 mL of a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of 0.4 M EDC/0.1 M NHS in
H2O were injected for 8 min, followed by 6 min washing using
running buffer (1  HBS-EPþ) to completely remove the unreacted
chemicals. Followed by injection of proteins into the channels,
respectively. 10 mg mL1 IgE and control mixture proteins
4
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Fig. 3. Characterization of IgE aptamer nanoparticles with different tail-end modiﬁcation lengths. (a) UVeVis spectrum of unmodiﬁed silver colloid and IgE aptamer nanoprobes;
(b) Apparent hydrodynamic diameter distributions of Ag10NPs by DLS.

Fig. 4. Determination of kinetics parameters of biomolecular interaction between IgE protein and anti-IgE aptamers using SPR (BIAcore). Single-cycle binding kinetics for IgE
aptamer (a), A15-IgE-apt (b), A30-IgE-apt (c), A45-IgE-apt (d) in the presence of various concentration (25, 50, 100, 200 and 400 nM) by SPR.

Fig. 5. Determination of kinetics parameters of biomolecular interaction between thrombin protein and anti-thr(29) aptamers using SPR (BIAcore). Single-cycle binding kinetics for
A15-thr(29) apt (a), A30-thr(29) apt (b) in the presence of various concentration (1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 nM) by SPR.
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Table 2
Binding parameters for free aptamers at different tail with proteins obtained by using SPR.
Interaction

Immobilization (RU)

Ka (M1s1)/105

Kd(s1)/103

IgE-apt binding IgE
A15-IgE-apt binding IgE
A30-IgE-apt binding IgE
A45-IgE-apt binding IgE
Thr(29)-apt binding thrombin
A15-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin
A30-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin
A45-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin

803
803
803
803
661
661
661
661

0.82 ± 0.21
0.95 ± 0.01
0.91 ± 0.11
1.07 ± 0.08
7.61 ± 0.02
11.13 ± 0.58
14.51 ± 1.23
13.80 ± 2.37

4.26
5.12
4.33
7.56
4.62
2.80
3.72
2.93

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.37
0.03
0.16
0.11
0.12
0.63
0.98
0.51

KD (nM)
56.10 ± 0.73
52.08 ± 0.89
46.42 ± 1.12
70.76 ± 1.47
5.99 ± 0.58
1.80 ± 0.12
1.92 ± 0.17
1.64 ± 0.32

Fig. 6. Association (0e60 s) and dissociation (60e980 s) data for thrombin interaction with different length of aptamer nanoprobes in 1  PBSM-T at 10 mL min1 showing SPR
sensorgram for a series of nanoprobes concentrations (a, 7 pM; b, 14 pM; c, 28 pM; d, 56 pM; e, 112 pM): (A) with Ag10-A15-thr(29)-apt and (B) with Ag10-A30-thr(29)-apt.

Fig. 7. Association (0e120 s) and dissociation (120e980 s) data for IgE interaction with different length of aptamer nanoprobes in 1  PBSM-T containing at 10 mL min1 showing
SPR sensorgram for a series of nanoprobes concentrations (a, 2 pM; b, 4 pM; c, 8 pM; d, 16 pM; e, 32 pM): (A) with Ag10-A15-IgE-apt and (B) with Ag10-A30-IgE-apt.

Fig. 8. Kinetic constants between aptamer nanoprobes and targets (A) association constants and (B) dissociation constants, thrombin (red) and IgE (black). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Table 3
Binding parameters for aptamers nanoprobes at different tail with ligand obtained by SPR.
Interaction

Ka (M1s1)/105

Kd (s1)/103

Ag10-IgE-apt binding IgE
Ag10-A15-IgE-apt binding IgE
Ag10-A30-IgE-apt binding IgE
Ag10-A45-IgE-apt binding IgE
Ag10-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin
Ag10-A15-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin
Ag10-A30-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin
Ag10-A45-thr(29)-apt binding thrombin

9.15 ± 2.13
11.95 ± 2.27
15.91 ± 3.05
13.87 ± 2.31
76.61 ± 8.21
89.13 ± 10.37
104.51 ± 7.02
101.31 ± 6.33

0.26
0.19
0.11
0.13
0.11
0.10
0.07
0.06

Aptamers were diluted in1  PBSM-T buffer to give 1e400 nM
aptamer from 10 mM stock solutions. Typically, aptamers solutions
were injected into the SPR system with IgE protein immobilized on
the chip at 30 mL min1 for an association time of 120 s, after which
ﬂow was switched to 1  PBSM-T without aptamers for a dissociation time of 180 s. The analyte in the running buffer was continuously injected into the immobilized ligand channel until
equilibrium was reached, and then the surface of the chip was
washed only with ﬂow buffer to determine dissociation. After each
binding event, the surface was regenerated by injecting with 2 M
NaCl. 1  PBSM-T running buffer was ﬂowed for 30 s to wash NaCl
from the sensor surface.
The formulas used to generate simulated sensorgrams were
written in the formula entry window available in the BiaEvaluation
(Biacore™) software, for a Langmuir 1:1: model of interaction. The
formulas for single-cycle kinetics (SCK) sensorgrams with ﬁve
sequential injections were:

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.01
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.01

KD (pM)
280.10 ± 27.12
132.59 ± 32.30
70.44 ± 21.33
94.25 ± 30.11
14.28 ± 2.30
11.52 ± 3.87
6.76 ± 1.03
5.92 ± 2.61

Ka

A þ B % ½AB
Kd

Association state

Rt ¼ ½A  Ka  Rmax  ½1  exp  ðð½A  Ka þ Kd ÞtÞ
  = ð½A  Ka þ Kd Þ

(2)

Dissociation state

Rt ¼ Rmax  exp½  Kd  ðt  t0 Þ þ Rmin

(3)

KD ¼ Kd =Ka

(4)

The surface area of the protein molecule on the sensor chip can
be calculated by the following formula:

AB þ R1*$1þR2*$2þR3*$3þR4*$4þR5*$5; $1¼(sign(t(t1))
sign(t(t1þc_time)))/2;
$2¼(sign(t(t2))sign(t(t2þc_time)))/2; $3¼(sign(t(t3))sign(t(t3þc_time)))/2;
$4¼(sign(t(t4))sign(t(t4þc_time)))/2; $5¼(sign(t(t5))
sign(t(t5þc_time)))/2;
$6
¼
tc($1*Conc/F∧4þ$2*Conc/
∧
∧
F 3þ$3*Conc/F 2þ$4*Conc/Fþ$5*ConcA);
$7 ¼ Ka*A*BKd*AB; A ¼ $6$7|0; B ¼ $7|Rmax; AB ¼ $7|0

S¼

Rt NA St
Wt

(5)

Where S was the total coverage area of the target molecule on the
surface of the sensor chip and Rt was the SPR response of the target
molecule immobilized on the surface of the sensor chip. The value
of NA was Avogadro constant. We deﬁned that St and Wt were the
cross-sectional area and molecular weight of the target, respectively. By taking the relevant parameters of the IgE into the formula,
the ﬁnal IgE of 800 RU response corresponding to 0.0245 mm2 on
the surface of the sensor chip (Fig. 1). The channel area of the X-100
sensor chip was approximately 2.5 mm2. Under such immobilization density conditions, the distance between each IgE molecules
on the surface of chip was approximately 150 nm. Under these
conditions, the effect of the “dancing effect” on the associationdissociation of the nanoprobe boud with target could be reduced
even eliminated.
Using the equation listed below (eq (6)), the theoretical
maximum response can be calculated for the binding of an analyte
to a ligand, Rmax was response due to analyte binding; MW(analyte/
ligand) was molecular weight of ligand ((IgE, 160 kDa), (Thrombin,
37 kDa)) and analyte (anti-IgE-aptamers information has been
shown in Table 1); RL was response obtained from the immobilization of the ligand; Sm was valency of the ligand, proposed stoichiometry of the interaction.

In these formulas, t was the time variable; AB was the complex
formed on the surface of chip; R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5 were the bulk
refractive index of the ﬁrst, second, third, fourth and ﬁfth injections
of the analyte, respectively; t1, t2, t3, t4 and t5 were the start times
of the ﬁrst, second, third, fourth and ﬁfth injections of the analytes;
Ka and Kd were the association and dissociation rate constants of
the AB complex formation, respectively; tc was the mass transport
rate constant; c_time was the injection time in seconds; Conc was
the highest concentration of analyte injected; F was the dilution
factor; Rmax was the maximum response.
All sensorgrams were double referenced by subtracting the
running buffer injection and the surface containing the immobilized control mixture proteins (IgA, IgM). Surveillance between
channels was monitored as an additional control for non-speciﬁc
binding. The association and dissociation rate constants (ka and
kd, respectively) were obtained by nonlinearly regressing the data
to a 1:1 Langmuir model (equations (2), (3), (4)) using X-100
evaluation software. In equation (2), Rt represents the response
(RU) at time t, Rmax was the maximum response at the concentration of the saturated analyte, and [A] was the concentration of the
analyte in moles per liter. The equilibrium afﬁnity constant (KD)
was derived from the kinetic parameter (KD ¼ Kd/Ka) or determined
by equilibrium analysis (equation (4))

Rmax ¼

7

MWanalyte
 R L  Sm
MWligand

(6)

3. Result and discussion
In order to explore the effect of nanomaterials on the conformation maintenance of nucleic acid aptamers, it is very important
to develop models that control the parameters of distance between
the aptamers of nanomaterials that can alter the binding kinetics. In
this research report, two types of aptamer-protein (thrombin or
IgE) recognition were chosen, and reported with the corresponding
aptamer nanoprobe. Ag10NPs aids our investigation due to its
monodispersity(shown in Fig. S1), could be simple to synthesize
and modiﬁed [30]. Compared with traditional gold nanoparticles,
silver nanoparticles can generate a lot of stronger and sharper
plasmon resonance [31]. The coupling effect between the local
surface plasma of silver nanoparticle and the surface plasmon wave
was related to the distance [32]. Therefore, the distance between
the nano material and the chip could be more apparent from the
tail regulation.
3.1. Immobilization of proteins on the surface of single-layer planar
chip
In Biacore's chip catalog, most of the sensor chips were dextran
surfaces with three-dimensional structure [33]. When the target
was immobilized on the surface of the chip, which may cause
“dancing effect” between nanoprobes and targets, so that it was
impossible to obtain the kinetic information of the individual
identiﬁcation between the nanoprobe and the target [34]. In order
to eliminate this effect, so we choose the chip with surface of the
planar structure. Through setting the target mode, SPR could well
control the load density of the molecules on the surface of the
sensor chip (Fig. 1). The load density of the surface molecules of the
chip can be converted by the signal of SPR (1 RU z 1 pg/mm2) [35].
3.2. Design of aptamer analysis probe
The distance between aptamer and the surface of Ag10NPs could
be regulated by adding bases between nanoparticle and the
aptamer. Therefore, adenine with
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the aptamer and the target. In order to evaluate the effect of
nanoparticles on the stability of the aptamer structure, we ﬁrst
developed a model system, which deﬁned the aptamer structure
and the parameters involved in the aptamer nanoprobes, provided
the basis to perform kinetic analyses that identiﬁed stability of
aptamers. In this studies, we proved that Ag10NPs had a stabilizing
effect on the spatial structure of the aptamer, and actually had a
binding enhancement effection. This unique analysis method could
provide kinetic information about the interaction between the
aptamer-functionalized nanoprobe and the target, which was very
valuable for the development of a strong afﬁnity aptamer nanoprobes system on nanoparticles.
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